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Summer and Winter Sessions

Summer Session opportunities include an intensive three-week Maymester, a five-week session in June through early July, and a five-week session from early July to mid August. Winter Session takes place in between the fall and spring semesters and dates vary accordingly. For complete dates, course listings, and other information see the Intersession website at http://intersession.pages.tcnj.edu/. Summer and Winter Session courses may be used by students at The College of New Jersey to meet their degree requirements, and they also are regularly transferred to many other colleges and universities. However, visiting students expecting to transfer summer or winter credit to other institutions should secure, in advance, approval of their course selection from the institution to which they wish to transfer credit.

Although most Summer and Winter Session offerings are courses regularly offered at The College of New Jersey, there also are opportunities distinctive to Summer or Winter Session including special faculty-led international travel program opportunities.